
Date: October 23nd, 2022

Colby SGA Informal Meeting Minutes

*all minutes are paraphrased*

7:01 - Meeting Begins
7:01 - Approval of Minutes

- Previous two weeks because Sophia forgot last week.
7:01 - Attendance
7:02 - Exec Board Updates

- Cat:
- Prom is going to be amazing! December 10th! Exec is going to ask everyone to

volunteer and help out. Will be in Spa/Page Commons. Working with SPB to get
everything ready to go. Will have cocktails/mocktails, photo booth, red carpet,
casino, prom-posals (with Front & Main gift card and limo ride as prize for
winners), prom court, and more! Will be forming a Prom Committee. Will be open
to all grades. And we will be sending out invitations.

- Yik Yak: Can’t ban on Colby wifi and unlikely to be able to get IP addresses from
Yik Yak. We are thinking about a campaign to get rid of the app. Starting planning
for that soon. If you would like to be involved, please reach out to Cat. Also a
TBTN style event will be happening soon.

- Gabe: Maybe not TBTN style event because people will remain ignorant if
they don’t go (and the problem people won’t go).

- Bibatshu: People will still benefit if they are there. We will do a lot of
spreading via word of mouth.

- Eddy: What if we expanded to all microaggressions? Would be a little bit
less niche.

- Gabe: Also could be Halloween focused. Want to make sure that
costumes are anti-racist.

- Alexandra: Upload your headshots!
7:15 - Class Updates

- Seniors: Senior Week and Senior Class Gift Committees established. Bar Night going
well. Trying to do Halloween at Viper. Pub Night moving to Fridays. Meeting with Kim
and Nathan to discuss Pub Night. Class dinner in progress. Thinking about writing
motions: Rescue Sale coming up. Also Blue Light System.

- Jackie: Seniors keep canceling Story Time.
- Juniors: Class Dinner this Friday in Foss. Working on setting up a meeting with Bob

Williams about parking. Pumpkin carving event on Saturday. Revamping Instagram.
- Sophomores: Scheduled Class Dinner Monday October 31st. Halloween themed. Will

reuse decorations from Juniors. Meeting with Jon-Mark next Friday. Class council
elected this week. Posting Instagram bios soon. Bibatshu also met with David Greene to
discuss the Happiness Project. He was very excited about this idea, and they are



working on getting the speaker here to chat. Motions coming soon. Event coming up:
World Cup Viewing Party.

- First-Years: Met with Lydia re class dinner. And need to come up with a theme (cocktail
party or apres-ski currently being voted on). Dinner November 17th. Meeting with
Jon-Mark next Friday. And Class Council applications announced recently - results will
be announced next Sunday. Hoping to revamp Instagram as well.

- Question about what counts as a motion and what doesn’t.
- Cat: A motion basically says that SGA stands for something. You can get things

done by just chatting with people on campus. This is more for the larger-scale.
Trays in the Spa for instance wouldn’t really need a motion. And motions are
often backed by other groups on campus.

- Alexandra: Also anything internally SGA or constitutional.
- Christine: Is it possible for everyone to write down current motions? Write them in

the Drive document (and include status).
- Eddy: Do we need to reach out to faculty before we make a motion?
- Silas: It has helped to reach out first in the past. Would recommend.
- Cat: Much easier for background info as well

- Liaison Updates:
- Zee: Liaison for SOBLU. Doing a cooking event on November 17th. Thinking

about putting a salon on campus and having a trial event right before Prom.
- Alexandra: Liaison for the Bridge. Programming for Transgender November.

Thinking about doing a cookie decorating event. Also will have information about
things that the Bridge is working on and more general information on trans issues
and the work that is being done in the Bridge at the moment.

- Olchey: Liaison for Wellness and Mental Health Clubs. Thinking about doing
something with Partners in Health in terms of nutrition and fuel before finals.
Maybe a meditation retreat could be fun.

- Cat: Think about how you can collaborate with Liaisons. And start reaching out!
- Reagan: WOCA and Special Collections Liaison. Working on a Yearbook. And

will submit to special collections so marginalized students are seen more at
Colby. Hoping that this will continue in future years.

- Jackie: Please send events to Jackie. So that she can promote (Insta or
Newsletter). And she can also help with posters. Emails are sent Wed and Fri so
give time.

7:36 - Board of Trustees Report - Cat
- Refer to Powerpoint Presentation in Drive - everything is outlined there.

- Committee of the Whole: Future of the Sciences
- Mayflower Hill Residential Workshop
- People and Programs
- Honorary Degree Committee



- Committee of the Whole: The Student Experience - Important Role of Residential
Housing (why we need an expensive dorm).

- President Greene wants to redo the housing policy entirely. But is not
sure how.

- Alexandra: Merit-based housing exists at other schools.
- Full Board Meeting also outlined.

8:01 - Meeting Adjourned


